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Wa EVONS flies through the happy live tong sum- 
“ gi mer days, with the writer and other 

of Woodburn, Ontario. village lads, and the daily summer vis- 
sketeh of his life work and his system of wip- its to the “Twisses” big raspberry patch 

ing out Foul Brood. had to give place all too soon to labor- 

From the Canadian Lee Journal we 8 for the farmers in the neighbor- 
take the following sketch of his life, ood. It was fortunate for Mr. McEv- 

Le tee oy that, while yet a lad, he engaged for 

The country is a grand place in which two or three seasons in succession with 

to commenee life. If our young peo- Mr. MeWaters, one of the neatest and 
ple could be made to see this truth in most successful farmers of that part of 
its true light, fewer of them wouldeyer Ontario. The example of neatness and 
leave it for the more or less precarious painstaking shown by Mr. MeWaters 
existence of the towns and cities.Near- left a life impression upon Mr,McEvoy 
ly all of those who make their mark in Who from that time to the present, has 
life have been cradled in country hom- allowed no work to pass through his 
es,and the subject of the present sketch hands which was not done in the best 

is no exception. form. He soon became expert in hand- 

Wm. MeEvoy was born in the county ling the plow,and other farm tools.But 
of Halton, in the Province of. Ontario, in connection with bee “industry that 

in the year 1844, Some years previous- Mr. McEvoy was to make the great dis- 
ly his parents had emigrated from Ire- ¢Covery which was to bring him fame in 
land, and while William was still quite bee circles wherever the Anglo-Saxon 
young, they took up their abode in tongue is spoken—I refer to his discoy- 

Woodburn, a little country village in ery of the cause and cure of foul brood. 
the county of Wentworth, where his For this discovery, and for the success 

father fell a victim to the cholera Which has attended his efforts in de- 
scourge in 1854. Mr. McEvoy, who has Stroying it in the Province, Mr. M’Evoy 
lived in Woodburn ever since,was thus i8 deserving of the gratitude of his 
thrown at an early age upon his own Countrymen, and has rendered magnif- 
resources, and to use his own expres- icent service to the beekeeeping indus- 
sion, has virtually had “to paddle his try for all time. 
own canoe” ever since. His early edu- These great results, as is frequently 
cation was therefore of the most rudi- the case, have grown out of very small 
mentary kind. The chasing of butter- beginnings.In 1864 Mr. McEvoy bought 

a
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two old box hives with bees in them valuable discovery of modern times in 

from a farmer in the neighborhood. In reference to the apiary. The ablest 

payment thereof, he cut twenty cords scientists in the bee-keeping world had 
of wood, beech and maple, ou a piece been laboring earnestly to get at the 

of land which has since come into the root of this great scourge, but in vain; 

possession of the writer. Soon after, and when Mr. McEvoy first gave his 
he tried frame hives of various kinds, discovery to the world it was received 
but with the result in the end that they with cold scorn by those well versed in 

were finally used for kindling wood. bee Jore. Mr. McEvoy was not a writer 
The indomitable perseverance of Mr. or aspeaker, and he had always lived 
McEvoy is well brought out by the fel- in Woodburn, an obscure country vil- 

lowing incident. The use of the ex- lage of about one hundred souls. It 

tractor had been employed some time was incredible that so valuable a dis- 
before he had even come in contact covery could emanate from such a 

with it. The writer informed Mr. Me sonrve. But in the wonderful success 

Evoy of one he had seen in use at Kil- that has attended Mr. McEvoy’s efforts 
bride, a village thirty miles distant: He to stamp out foul brood in Ontario, we 
at once perceived the advantage it find the most fitting answer to the un- 
would be to him in his business, and charitable criticisms of those selfish 
promptly set off to see it working. He days, In 1881 he gave the essentials of 
eime back exultant over the know- his discovery to Gleanings, but the ar- 

- ledge he had gained, after a jourvey of ticle never appeared. In 1884 his meth- 
sixty miles on foot. The two box hives ods of dealing with the plague appear- 

have long since multiplied to anumber ed in the January number of the Can- 

beyond which Mr. McEvoy does not adian Live Stock and Farm Journal, 

care to go. Ile has labored to prevent under the editorial management of the 
inerease rather than to encourage it,as writer, This was the first time that 

his present duties will ouly allow him Mr. McEvoy’s opinions on this question 

to give personal attention to but a lim- appeared in print. It was announced 

ited »umber of colonies, of which he beforehand that the February number 
has abont‘minety at the present time. of the Dee-Keepers Review of 1890, 

Mr. McEvoy commenced exhibiting would contain only articles on “Foul 
honey and wax at the exhibitions in 18- Brood.” Mr. McEvoy,with great pains 

68. He wasa prominent exhibitor at and labor, forwarded a summary of his 
the leading Fairs of the Province until methods; but, on the principle I sup- 

1886. During those eighteen years he pose, that no good could come out of 

had the greatest success as an exhibit-’ Woodburn, the article was suppressed. 

or ever known in this country or per- In 1890, he was appointed Inspector of 

haps any other. He was successful on Foul Brood for Ontario,and has held 

every occasion except one, viz.,at one the appointment since that time. The 

of the Provincial Exhibitions where he wisdom shown in the appointment has 

lost the award through incapable judges been more than justified in the grand 

who had been chosen in the absence of results that have been realized. The 

the regularly appointed judges. fell disease though not exterminated, 

In 1875 the dreaded scourge foul has been smitten hip and thigh wher- 
brood originated in Mr. McEvoy’s api- ever Mr. McEvoy has gone. He justly 

ary at Woodburn. Heat once set to feels proud of the fact, that in the 

work to discover the cause and cure, wholesale cures that have been effected 

- and in both was triumphantly success- under his supervision, the work has 
ful. This is unquestionably the most been done in the hives in which the dis- 

;
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eased colonies were fonnd; and never, as that has caused thousands of bee- 

in his seventeen years’ experience with keepers to be very careless, and when 
the scourge, has he had to scald, boil,or the disease has broken out in their bee- 

otherwise disinfect a hive from which yards, it was left to runits course to the 

foul brood had been dislodged. At the ruin of their apiaries, and all others in 

Bee- Keepers’ Convention held in Lon- the same localities. It is only the very ~ 
don, Ont.,in January, 1892, Mr.McEvoy few among many thousands of beeckeep- 

drew attention to the fact that bees ers that have succeeded in curing their 

were being destroyed by the wholesale apiaries of foul brood after it got a 
by the needless spraying of fruit trees good start in their bee-yards, and the 

with poisonous liquids when in bloom. owners left to themselves to manage 

He succeeded in getting a committee the curing. 

appointed to lay the matter before the I will now give my methods of cur- 

Ontario Legislature. The result was ing foul brood, which cannot fail when 

that an Act was passed the same year, followed exactly as I order. 

prohibiting the senseless and exceeding- In the honey season, when the bees 

ly injurious practice of spraying trees are gathering honey freely, remove the 

with poisonous liquids when in bloom, combs, and shake. the bees back into 
It is not surprising therefore that he their own hivesin the evening; give 
should be regarded on all hands as comb foundation starters, and let them 

standing in the first rank amongst liy- build combs for four days. In the e- 
ing authorities on all practical ques- vening of the fourth day, remove the 
tions relating to the bee-keeping indus- comb, and give foundation to work out 
try. The great discovery which he has and then the cure will be complete.Fill 

: made is another instance of the success an empty two story hive withthecombs »* 
which is sure to follow patient investi- of foul brood that have been removed 
gation in any line, combined with un- from two or more diseased colonies, 
tiring industry. close them up for two days, and shade 

ea them from the sun; after that open the 

HOW TO CURE FOUL BROOD. entrance, and when most of the brood 
By Wm. WEvoy. is hatched, remove those combs, and 

Hine Anedein Reeyouraal , give the bees starters of foundation in 

ae 5 a single hive, and let them build combs 
This disease has destroyed hundreds for four days. ‘Then in the evening of 

of apiaries at all times, in almost every the fourth day, take out those new 
land where bees have been kept, and it combs and give them foundation to J 

1s today making its deadly march un- work out. 
checked through the bee-yards of the [et it beremembered that all of these 

world. operations should be done in the even-~ 
For 17 years I have warned the bee- ing,so that the bees will become set- 

keepers to keep all dead and putrid tled down nicely before morning. 
matter out of their colonies, so as not Before extracting from the diseased ; 

_to cause foul brood, and while I have combs, all the combs that were not 

been warning and holding up Death’s sealed must be cut out of the frame, or 
head and cross bones, the professional some of the decayed brood will be 
guessers, who were not practical bee- thrown out with the honey. Then af- 
Keepers, have been encouraging the ter cutting out the unsealed comb, un- 
wholesale spread of the disease by say- cap the sealed honey, extract it, and’ 

ing that rotten brood in hives would bring it toa boil. 

not cause foul brood. Such teachings All the foul combs, and the new
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combs that were built in the four days, evening, and the foundation given, the 

must be made into wax, and the dross feeding must be continued to get the 

from the wax extractor must be buried foundation worked out and filled with 

__ beeause what runs with the wax would plenty of good stores for winter, 

not be heated enough to kill the spores When I find apiaries of foul brood at 

andifit was thrown out where the the close of the honey season, I get the 

bees could get at it, it would start the queens caged in all the weakest colon- 
disease again. ies for about ten days, so that no brood 

; When the diseased brood that was can be started to become foul. I then 
placed in the two-story hive ishatched, get the owners to take the brood out of 

and the bees are given full sheets of the strong colonies,and tier it up onthe 

foundation,then they should at once be weak colonies with the caged queens. 

given a queen-cell ready to hatch out, ‘Then give the colonies starters as 

or a young queen; then everything will soon as the combs are removed, and 

be all right. feed sugar syrup in the evenings for 

Theempty hives need no boiling, four days: then remove the starters for 

scalding, or disinfecting in any way, foundation. Then atthe end of ten 
and are perfectly safe to use,no inatter days I get allthe combs taken from 

how bad the disease may have been in weak colonies that have the caged 

them;and I have always got the curing queens, and shake the bees into a sin- 

done in the same hives. But as the gle hive, give starters of foundation,let 

frames get more or less daubed with the queens out of the cages, and feed 

the diseased honey when the combs are sugar syrup in the evenings.and remove 
cut out of them, I always order the the new comps the fourth evening for 

frames burned as soon as the combs full sheets of foundation, and continue 

are’cut out, because it doesn’t vay to the feeding until all isin good condition. 

waste valuable time fussing and clean- The colonies that were weak when the 

ing old frames,when nice new ones are brood of other colonies was tiered up 

so cheap. on them, will be very strong from the 
} Where an apiary is diseased so badly quantity of bees hatched out during 

that all the colonies have become weak the ten days. 

2 then all the combs, both in and out of I have touse considerable judgement 
the hives, should be made into wax at in curing many foul broody apiaries, so 

once,and all the colonies doubled up at as to make the cure as profitable as pos- 

the same time, as it won't pay any per- sible, and have every colony a good, 

son to waste time with weak colonies, strong one when the season closes. 

“ In some bee-yards Ihave put three — It is a yery easy thing for one tocure 

and four colonies in one, to get fair- a foul-broody apiary,and soon put it in 

sized colonies to start on. good order, no matter how bad it was 

When curing is to be done before or When I started to fix it up in good 
"after the honey season, the greatest Shape to cure it. But I have found ita 

caution is to be used so as not to start Very hard thing to handle all sorts of 
robbing. The curing can be done just ™en so that they would cure, and doas 

as well before and after the honey sea- 1 ordered them. 
son by feeding plenty of sugarsyrupin When a few colonies in an apiary are 

the evenings, so the bees will work out found with foul brood at the close of 
the starters of foundation,and store the the season, the owner can very easily 

diseased honey in them, that they took fix them up all right by removing the. 
from the old, diseased combs;and when combs in an evening in October, when 

the new combs are removed the fourth the queens have done laying, and giv- 

SN
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ing sealed combs from sound colonies. excuse me, and save this paper with 

If the owner has no sealed combs, he this article in it, and also take this as 

must feed until the bees in the sound an answer to their letters. 
colonies seal them for that purpose,and = Woodburn, Ont., June 19, 1893. 
then when given to the foul colony ee 

the bees won’t have any place to store Ohio is again heard from. 

the foul honey they took from the dis- — 3ees havé done fairly well this sea- 
eased combs,and then they will have to’ son haying gathered about fifty pounds 
keep it until they consume it; and with per colony up to date with honey still 

no place to start brood, the queen stop- goming in slowly and govd prospects 
ped laying,and cold weather ceming on for a fall tlow. 

the bees will have gotten rid of the dis- — «Jyoes it make any difference where 

eased honey long before brood is start- 4 pee enters the hive with its load,"is a 
ed again. Every beekeeper should question quite often asked me. I will 
have, every fall, plenty of combs seal- give my experience on the subject to 
ed over like the best of section honey.I the readers of the N. B. K. To begin 

have hundreds of them every fall. with, I will say that as long as the col- 
I know of many failures in Ontario onies are not worked on the tiering up 

where the drug system has been tried, system or for comb honey, more than 

and Ihave many private letters from one entrance is not needed, but I pre- 
several localities in the United States fer a double entrance even then for my 

i where it has been a complete failure. I extracting colonies; but if the colonies 
never knew one cure made by the drug are worked on the tiering up plan,three 

system,and why any ae should speak oy four stories high or even more, the 
of it-as a cure, when it is always a fail- pees will come in at the bottom with » 
ure, is something I can’t understand. joads, and they must be carried clear 

I will here warn all men not to waste to the top of the hive.Now if the Lang- 
their time in tinkering with any kind of troth hive is used and is tiered up four 

drugs in a bee-yard; the best place for stories high,which is the case with some 
such drugs would be in the sea—only it of our hives this season, the bee with 
might be a sorry time for the fishes. its joad, or perhaps a younger one if 

The D. ‘A. Jones’ starvation plan will she deposits it somewhere in the fourth 
cure every time, but it is too hard on story, even in the lowest part, she has 
the bees, and completely unfits them to walk over 21¢ feet, which “is a big 
for comb-building for a time, by mak- joss of time to the colony: and with 
ing the bees very thin, lean and poor; q¢ it is still worse, using nearly all A- 
and the starving sometimes almost merican hives which are 1314 inches in 
ruins some of the queens for life. depth making the distance over 314° ft. 
Thave been very busy,’ or I would Now, py using regular hive bodies with 

have written up my method sooner, I their entrances left open, the bees will 
have received many letters from the work from all the entrances,and the ob- 
bee-keepers from all over’ the United servations are that the colonies that 
States,asking me to write and tellthem \orked best from the third and fourth 
how to cure their apiaries of foul brood. story entrances had these top supers 

Eepow by, tie number of letters that I pest filled out to the edges of the frames 
get from the U.S: by every mail, that put 1 hear someone say is it not best to 
foul brood must be very prevalent 
there. Iam sorry that I could not find put the empty supers next to the brood 

time to af'swer their very strong ap- chamber. Certainly it is, but is raised 

; peals for help. I hope these men will up when it is one-half or two-thirds full 

i$ 
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and another is placed under it, anditis each year. One shall be held on Wed- 

then when the bees have to do the long nesday and Thursday of the week of 

travelling to complete the upper super, the State Fair of each year, and one 

if only one entrance is given. during the winter,at such places as the 
Before I close allow me to make a executive committee may designate. 

correction on my article in the July ‘The following section to be inserted: 
ak ee “That this society will do all in their 

> s , power to aid the organization of local 

Agricultural building in the ale onys or county societies nee practica- 
which should read “in the east end. ble, and the presidents of such local or 

THEODORE BENDER. county societies shall be members of 
Pit ee this society, the same as yearly mem- 

Ataspecial meeting of the State bers, during their term of office. 
Beekeepers Association held at Lincoln ast winter when we were asking 

Hall, State University, on Feb. 14,1893, our state Legislature for an appropria- 
the following changes were proposed to tion suflicient to cover the cost of print- 
the Constitution,and the secretary was ing and distributing reports of our s0- 
instructed to print and send a COPY ciety, one of the objections we were 
to each member before time for the met with, was that we had no members 
next annual ee nE: Ne or society only for the present year,and 

Article 5 of the Constitution reads as nothing could be done for a society 

a i 5 which could have no existence beyond 
| “Any person may become # member our next meeting. ‘This led to the pre- 

of this association by paying: the SuM sentation of the life membership sec- 
of fifty cents annually, and signing the tion, 

. a ; It is desired that all members be at 
ie proposed change. seting. 

The membership of this society shall Ne Pea besa eae e 

be life and vasg eon bee per- A Colony of Nebraska Bees, 
son engaged in apiculture may become a he 
alife member of this society upon pay- Mr. 0. C. Bureh, of Fairbury, says 

there is a large tree near that place 
ment of a fee of five dollars. that Mies hike beeshiau 
Any person may become a yearly Bae ape pa tue one oe Oy, 

member upon the payment: of fifty connected with it than any Nebraska 

cents, provided no adverse action be Heid Ce ee a a 
taken by the society in either case. ole eoreepencenis, 2 BAYS) Daye 

The life members shall constitute the ees end in Chek ROR of wines 

active membership of the society. pe ae Deer ero solonies Anone 
The yearly members shall be entitled sony ites uP one pine iy er fron 

to all reports and privileges as life BIO BSS Usk Des 108 the Sy; 106 ot 
members except voting and holding ot- Railroad and the public wagon road, in 

fice. one of our large Nebraska trees, where 

Meetings. they located themselves several years 
? Berar s wancal dieting shall hy ago. They are well exposed to the win- 

ald ou Micdncatay, and Thursday of ie wasthen eee forty tet shore, te 

the week of the State Fair, of each Grou ss slne es tesld Teeke A ci Rarhivalutse’ as. tho’ exddutive cumference a foot from the ground,and 

‘radian Stahl direct: continues its size and shape nicely for 

The proposed change. 20 feet up. Then the limbs geven in 

There shall be two meetings held in number commence very majestically.
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My Experience with the Heddon Hive, Hall on the State Fair Grounds, Lin- 

Thad heard the Heddon hive praised coln, Wednesday and Thursday even- 
up so much, and so highly, that I could ings, sept. 13 and 14. All bee-Keepers 
not resist the temptation to try them, invited to attend, 
So I ordered some, and finally got them Met eee ee ee 

put together, for they are very tedious Nebraska Honey at the Fair, 

and harder to put together than the ee eo 

common dovetailed hive, and to handle E a : 
and work with, I do not like them, for. Che prominence of Nebraska exhib- 

I can manipulate two dovetailed hives 18 1 every department at the World's 

in the time that I can one Heddon hive. fair, where an attempt has been made 

In damp weather,the thumb screws get to present any of our state’s industries, 

so tight, one can hardly turn them; and is peoof within itself that the state has 

when it gets dry weather the wood been systematically worked, bringing 
shrinks, so that the frames get loose,su forth its best energies in every depart- 
loose that if you invert a section of the ment of manufacture and production, 
hive, the frames will drop out. ‘The that Nebraska would have been in the 

surplus cases are even more coinplica- blue ribbon list of states for excellence 

ted thani the brood chamber. I would #24 superiority of exhibits throughout 

advise those contemplating to purchase the entire display. 
Heddon hives to go slow, until you see In the apiarian department Nebraska 

how you like them. stands well to the front. ‘"he most eon- 

The honey season is over, until this Servative judges of this display give 
fall again, when I hope we will get a Nebraska at least fourth position, New 

good tlow. If we don’t,I don’t know York, with its immense quantity over- 
what will become of us bee-keepers a- Shadows the other states. Next comes 

round here. My average will be about Wisconsin,with its large and attractive 

two pounds per colony, spring count, exhibit; Ontario, Canada,third, and Ne- 

and a little over one, presentcount,this braska, fourth, with special features 
is the poorest of these series of very far in advance of all competitors, No ~ 

poor seasons, in this part of Kentucky, State or country exhibits so great a va- 
but I still hope for the best. riety of distinct honey manufacture. 

: A.T. McKrpspen, ‘The product comes from the following 
0 sources: basswood, heartsease,golden- 

Can You Be There. rod, white clover, alfalfa, alsike, buck- 

At the next meeting of the State Bee Wheat and wild plants making eight 
Keepers ‘Association, we hope to see a distinct kinds of honey. The manutfac- 

representative from every local or ture of metheglin and honey vinegar is 

county society in the state. There is at also, paildesl feature in the Nebraska 

present no representation provided for @Xhibit. The progress of the bee indus- 
local societies, but hoping to see a try in Nebraska is fully as marvellous 

change made in this respect, we would ®S 2ny in the state, when we consider 
like to see some or all of the officers of that only half a dozen years’ ago our 
such local societies present at that People were largely of the opinion that 
meeting. Come prepared to give an bees could not be successfully and prof- 

account of local work,as well as to vote aay sae ena ae 
é ~ have an established industry in bees 

for all needful amendments to the con- anq honey and have suddenly stepped 

stitution of our state society. Remem- up to a prominence that is the envy of 

per the place is in the Bee and Honey older states.— World-Herald. i 

‘ 
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Hon, Eugene Secor,of Forest City,la. 
Tbe Nebsaska * Bee-Keepen<- has been appointed Judge of the Api- 

, Sy 5 x arian Exhibits at the World’s fair. This 

seep eeiae brtcey avira ver Veer: is a high honor to Mr, Secor, who. will 
York, Nebraska. fill the position honorably. No more 

Devoted to Bee-Culture, Honey Produc- acceptable appointment could haye 

tion, Fruits, Flowers, Etc. been made, as Mr. Secor stands high in 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. the estimation of all the bee-keeping 

Stilson & Sons, Editors and Publishers. ternity. 

a FIRES. 
The August meeting of the York Co ‘The ottice of the Canadian Bee Jour- 

Bée-Keepers and Fruit Growers will be nal, we are sorry to learn, was wholly 
held at the home of the Nebraska Bee- destroyed by fire a short time since. Ve 

Keeper south of York, on Wednesday, do not know the amount of loss or in- 
Aug. 30, at 10 a.m. surance, but we trust they were insur- 

Ace ea nis ed; it does not pay to go without it. 
The Bee-Keepers’ Guide, of Kendall- we hope to see the publication again 

ville, Ind. has suspended, and Mr. Hill, oy its feet shortly. 
the editor, will hereafter devote his en- 

tire time to the supply trade. The Re- Hheaeea v8 dhe Gouund: 

on haa unex piredienbacrip Wiora, Lowa, July 20, 1893. 
brag On the night of the 17th, at about 

; 3 midnight, our factory caught fire and 
pes ot bite ae 3 Pe burned to the slot witli alia ware- 
Se eo are reny line oe Corres house tilled with supplies of all kinds. 

Peo wnat oe oy te Wace Our loss is complete, as all of our ma- 

Meaty all ane ere pclae ee honey chinery is ruined, and our loss is be- 
. this year, while the most of ours report tween $25,000 and $30,000: insurance 

very little so far. Perhaps it is only $3,000. ° 

pore ee fale sae Beney ne We have only one warehouse left, 
aS st Rete ue aenile a ee that contains sections and dovetailed 
reer’. esHy ewe int Gan ee fOr hives, with some smokers and extrac- 
Braue surplis. tors. It is a hard blow on us,as our re- 

" s sources are all cut off, and we are un- 

Boe ere HES EU CLE ATS WOE able to meet all our obligations at pres- 
season of 1893 promises to be the best eat Yours Respectfully, 
for bee-keepers in years, if we may Tne anos 

Judge by the reports received so far. | ‘ rt 

Some supply dealers have been receiy- ‘The firm of Levering Bros. have had 
ing orders by telegram lately, which anady.in our, journal for the- past 
shows that honey is being gatheredrap- year, and some of our readers have 

idly and almost unexpectedly. We peen dealing with them. We join with 
hope that everybody will be able to get nai egude | f thei 

several good tastes of honey as the re- ae ae, FERRE es ote Rae 
‘ sult of a prosperous year for bee-keep- financial loss, and hope that they may 

ers. If possible, keep up the price on soon be able to start anew upon the 

your honey, and sell as much as you ruins of the old shop. 
‘ a 

any sor tome, market, If some of our Delinquents would 
It is not so with us. pay up we would—-be thankful ta them.
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Must it be Seientifie? to believe that foul brood can be origi- 

In the American Bee Journal July 20 nated under favorable conditions, 

W. Z. Hutchinson of the Review com- Since or no science to the contrary. 
bats the ideas of Mr. McEvoy, regard- - ee 

ing the origin of foul brood, and sug- Tada ve. Hees, 
gests that it is not scientific for it to o- I have just had a little experience 

riginate from dead or chilled brood. with my friends, the toads, and have 

In reply to Mr. Hutchinson allow us come to the conclusion that like some 

to give a little of our own experience. people, toads are not to be trusted at 
For the past three or four years we all times and in all places. Last even- 

have often found people who would ing I went out among the bees, and be- 

tell us that no harm could come from hold, the toads were there too, five 

extracting honey from brood frames, at least, big fat fellows sat just in front 

eontaining sealed brood; ofsomany hives. They might have 
and these same persons having diseased tried to make me believe they were 

apiaries led us toa littleexperimenting guarding the entrance to keep the 

which led us to know that the practice moths out, had I not caught one in the 

is detrimental; and wishing to experi- very act of taking in one of my tittle 
ment still more we went in July, 1892, workers. Now, I am not as friendly to 

toasection of country where there the toads as 1 was. I immediately pas- 
had never been a known case of disease, sed an edict on that very toad; both 
and took two frames of brood comb male and female that is found around 

well filled with brood in allstages,from my house withinfour rods, or near the 

afew days old to the hatching bee, aviary will be banished without any 

which with the adhering bees, we took trial whatever. I at once captured 15, 

home, and after brushing off the bees besides those caught on the ground (6,) 

from one,we put it in the honey extrae- and this morning they were exiled a- 
: tor and gave it a good turning, rever- way to the farther side of the garden 

sing and turning again. 50 or 60 rods away. I have been in the 

Then placing it in the solar wax ex- habit of bringing in the toads from a 
tractor where it staid one night and distance and dropping them near the 

two days with just enough sun admit- house, but I gness 1am done import- 

ted to hasten decomposition. At the ing toads while I keep bees. It seems 
end of 48 hours,I cut out a piece of the to me that if I was a bee,I would make 

comb and returned it to the person I it warm for tne toad that took me in,but 

first got it from, saying, I thought foul judging from the actions of the toad | 
brood had broken out in my yard, and as he swallows them down, he suffers 

asked his opinion ofthe sample sent.He no inconvenience from them. Our 

claims to be something of an expert in folks laugh at me about my pet toads 

the matter, replied at once that it was and say they will all come back. Now ¥ 

foul brood in its worst stages. Sam- I dont believe in capital punishment, 

ples were submitted to others, who, in but if those toads come back, I will be 
every instance decided the same. The forced to adopt some very severe pun- 
colony from which this frame of brood ishment. 

was taken always has been and is still What has been your experience in 
perfectly free to all appearance, of any this direction ? W.F. J. 

disease whatever. The other comb we Arcadia, Neb. oar 

ag sro a eooe viaetatics om We have never had any tronble with 

This and other experiments lead us toads. 

‘ 

a
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Avoid Becoming Land Poor. promises for the good time coming 

: when he has this ‘tmore land” paid 

It is a mistake for a farmer who for, But before that time arrives, 
owns a good home, to suppose, the mammon of avarice, thus  en- 

that when he has made and saved couraged, takes full possession and 
some money, what he most needs stil] more land is necessary for his 

is more land to pay tax on. This peace of mind, and the fate of the 

mistake is exaggerated when, in family is sealed. The wife denied 
obedience to this conviction, he even hope for the future, wears out 

buys more than he is able to pay and is laid aside. The boys having 
for, and must go in debt for a con- grown up, shake the dust that has 

siderable part of it. In a majority cost them so much, from their feet 

of such cases the poor wife ought and emigrate. Then the farmer, 

to be granted a divorce with cus- haying grown prematurely old and 

tody of the children; for this debt fatuous, can hug his title deeds to 
means toil, and trouble, vexation his withered’ heart, and peter out a 

and privation for her, and for the life which he has neither means, 
unfortunate children, it means la- mind, nor ability to enjoy. 

bor, labor, early and late, with but — If he had been content with a 
little recreation, little schooling, sufficient farm, and had improved 
ho privileges except the liberty to and adorned it, made his home a 
labor under compulsion until young place which all the family should 
humanity rebels, and another’ vie- delight to inhabit—if he had sur- 

tim or two “takes in the town.” rounded it with plenty, and _ filled 

The wife thought perhaps she jt with beauty, there might have 
would get some new furniture or been presented the pleasing specta- 

furnishings for her house, a carpet cle of a happy family united around 

for her sitting room, a neat dress a common hearthstone, each after 

and bonnet for herself, and a neat haying spent a good life, cheerfully 

suit of clothes for each of the boys, answering the summons to a_ life 
and suitable dresses for the girls. that is better, having some treas- 

With what pride a fond mother ure at least, where moth nor rust 

would contemplate her entire fam- corrupt, nor thieves break through 
ily in presentable attire at the and steal. 

country church. How it would — Note.~The foregoing item which 

recompense her for her days and js taken from Harm Life, is too 

nights of weary toil to see home true a picture of to-day to be dis- 
comforts gathering around and her. puted. 

Mmoldren nappy. sod ‘hdpetul..: Bat ee ee 

that is not the way it works. ‘Lhe  7y¢ Poultry Keeper, and the Neb. 
father wants more land, so he ‘‘can- Bee-Keeper, each one year for only 85cts. 

not be fenced up,” and is full of 
. e
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GREAT REDUCTION! EVERYBODY'S LAW BOOK. 
SECTIONS At Greatly Reduced Is the title of the new 768 page work 

7 3 vices! prepared by J. Alex. Koones, L. L. B.. 
: piss. pee HOUAeuaa. Smokers, member of the New York Bar. 

Sorts a at a ese prices. It enables every man and woman_ to 
; rice List free. be their own lawyers. It teaches what 

ee 2 ues, BROWN seen) wre your rights, and how_to maintain ~ 
349 Benton St, n ae Bluffs, la. them. When to begin a law suit and 
Talso pane an ANG: : ( uae saw ee to shun one. It contains the use- 

toot power, for sale cheap. ful information every business man in 
eyes h : ee ee every state in the Union needs. It con- 

Borger Fowtaird nr ee tains business forms of every variety 
Geese our Gombined Bieuin: useful to the lawyer as well as to all 

4, I ry “BR and Scroll Saw, which Who have legal business to transact. 
j H I iim is the best machine — Inclose $2. for a copy, or inclose two. 

iA re LN made for Bee Keepers’ cent postage stamp for a table of con- 
<< \ use in the construction 

> Ss Ae cer iiwGss ROERONS tents and terms to agents. Address ‘ 

PETE, boxes, ete. Bens. W. Hrrencock, Publisher, 385 

NE & Machines senton trial. Sixth Avenue, New York. VM 
For Catalogue, Prices, Ete., Address, ——— + 

W.F. Co Oe ary at Theodore Bender, 
DY & OCK, " x Lem Sree aes EL EUS No. 18 Fulton St. Canton, Ohio, 

Breeds Jialian BEES and QUEENS 

kee fete TON, that are Hustlers and Beauties. Un- 

Thin Flat Bottom Foundation, eee face ey ee suns ben 
Has no Wish-none in Surplus Honey. each. Six for $5.00, After June, 75ets 

Being the cleanest is usually worked each. Six for 4.25. Bees per pound, 
Ne aucher of any Ponnalaien made. May $1.25, June $1.00: Brood in either 
The talk about wiring frames seems pec Wa ec IN Pe are Kava 
absurd, We furnish a Wired Founda. *™erican or L. frames, same Brees 
tion that is better, just ascheap and not bees per pound. Write for Cireular 
half the trouble to us® Circulars and which gives valuable information to 
samples free. beginners. Mention this paper. 

: J. VAN DEUSEN & SON, Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS. 

Montgomery Co. Sprout Brook, N.Y. 

===" <THE CHAMPION SMOKER.» 
hy \ AA Lhe Original curved nozzle,steel lined 

hy ‘\ Bellaws Smoker. The fire chamber is 

Pr mS 31gx7 inches, with a corrugated steel 
(| ee———s lining, which allows a cold current of 

oN | air to pass between lining and outside 
fi shell; keeps the outer shell cool and 
o 5 fecteieninnnenememmnenes) more than doubles the durability of the 
Ae 7 Smoker. It has force draft, and spark 
foes | ia sl 4 arresting cone connection between bel- 

gar - ee i q : lows and fire chamber; a base valve to 
: OX i | | | either keep or extinguish the fire at 

Bo ee a i pleasure; and removable spark arrest- . 
FSG) oes : 4 ing GRATE in the curved nozzle. 

Bd laaon a a Price, by mail, $1.90; by express,$1.65 
BAY aul iB If your supply dealer cannot supply 

tet ‘ Sareea , You, write to the manufacturer, 
i catalogue ol 7o illustrat = BEE SUPPLY yicSik E, KRETCHMER, Ret! Oak, la - 

5
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== J. M. Carr, 
—w~es 

GN HARVARD, NEBRASKA. 
zi SN 

ye i \\ Manufacturer of, and Dealer in 

gt we A aie, : Zw eS Y. aAptariay Supplies. gx ’ ; c 

Vi, mk. L keep Gifull line of 
: Gs OD) AM ee everything needed in an Sy Gas. A r 

vi ae a Ss apiary. No old stock 
2 ESSN to work off,but all 
Lec 8 ENS stOck is new, and 
FF Ey, [IN of the latest and 
ESS Ga most improved kinds. 
NSS )—-/ 2s Send for my Catalogue 
Se VE Geze end Price List which 

SS Es QEZ- 1e\ls how cheap I sell 
SS S88 RYZE <= RSSS Ge Bees and Queens, . 

Rie eee 2s well asa hive to put them in. 
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5 | - : cee 9 
5 Disease commonly comes on witlr slight : 

=| symptoms, which when neglected increase IS 
| in extent and gradually grow dangerous, : 

O} if you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE, DYS- + <= . é 
O| ‘epsia or npigestion, .. , TAKE RIPANS TABULES O 

O} it BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED, or h aie 9 
“IVER COMPLAINT, =... TAKE RIPANS TABULES : 

| it your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, = I 
O| YGUFFER DISTRESS AFTER EATING, TAKE RIPANS TABULES Id 

6 ie iD 
©] For OFFENSIVE BREATH and ALL. DISOR- 6 
3 or ORS OF THE STOMACH, = TAKE RIPANS TABULES fe 
| Aipans Tabules Regulate the System and Preserve the Health. 3 
oI eee. ie Bf rizwerwesevzet EASY TO TAKE, QUICK TO ACT. 
e Le eae SAVE MANY A DOCTOR’S BILL. io 

8] | MEDIGINE CHEST { box (vials'%s conte, Packave boxe as 
| and should be kept for For Free Samples address = 

O} use in every family. . . THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO. ‘o 
| 10 SPRUCE STREET, - - NEW YORK. |@ 
Be MOOOOOCOCOOCCOO00O0O000UC SOOO DOOOOOOOO OOOO OOOOO0OOS
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